
MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING

• PRO1 Sport Standing Upper Body Exerciser
• PRO1000 Sport Upper Body Exerciser
• ISO1000R Recumbent Bike
• ISO1000 Upright Bike
• DC1000 Treadmill
• AC5000 Treadmill
• PRO2® Sport Total Body Exerciser
• REX™ Recumbent Elliptical
• SXT7000 Total Body Exerciser

A fitness center has become a standard amenity for residential communities, and is 
a feature potential residents seek when shopping for a new place to call home. With 
SCIFIT equipment, you can get that competitive advantage. SCIFIT offers innovative 
strength and cardio workouts and is reliable to stand up to the most demanding 
environments. Our top quality equipment and programs meet the needs of everyone 
from old to young and from beginner to elite athlete in your community.

Preferred Products for Residential Communities
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Easy to Use 
SCIFIT equipment is easy to use and features simple, familiar movements – walking pedaling, pushing and 
pulling. The large touch screen features an uncluttered menu with high color contrast and large font size. 

Accessibility 
Is your fitness area ADA compliant?
SCIFIT products offer complete accessibility including direct wheelchair access, low step over, swivel seats 
and assistive handrails and steps to meet the needs of all residents.

For Everyone 
Need equipment to accommodate residents just beginning physical activity and also those who are athletic? 
SCIFIT offers the broadest user height range and workload range in the industry to accommodate residents of 
all sizes and abilities. 

Not Much Space? 
Get a complete total body cardio and strength workout with less than 100 square feet. A typical 3-piece pod 
includes an upper body exerciser, recumbent bike (lower body) and an elliptical (total body). SCIFIT pods can 
be customized to meet the needs of you and your residents. Have room for just one product? The PRO2 Total 
Body Exerciser is 3 products in 1: upper body, lower body or total body exercise.

Safety 
From sturdy side handrails to low starting resistance, SCIFIT equipment has features integrated to keep 
individuals safe while staying physically active. In addition, the products have a built-in Iso-Strength program 
that provides safe resistance training without intimidating, cumbersome weights.

Invest in Durable Equipment 
When it comes to selecting equipment, low cost in the short-term may not always save you money in the 
long run. Good quality equipment will ultimately be more reliable and make for a better resident experience. 
SCIFIT products are reliable, durable and are backed by a premium warranty, resulting in peace of mind and 
reduced cost of ownership.
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